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The Hland of HaiJ?an lies at the extreme north of the gulf 
of 'l'ongking and is separated from the mainland of China hy a 

shallow strait some 15 kilometres across at its narrowest 1-Jart. 
r 

Roughly S!Jeaking the north-eaRteru part oJ' the island is an UH-

dulating plain, while the central , south?rn and western portion:-; are 

mountainous. Not mu.ny naturalists have been there. Swin!Joe in 

1868, 'retsu a Ci1inese collector, and Whitehead iu 1889, visited 

it, but owing to the difficulties of tra\·elling in the interior at the 

time did not remain long. Whitehead and all his party contracted 

malaria, while he, to judge by his symptmm; as recorded in hiH 

diary, died of it.. Later on Ogston of Yokohama sent a Japanese 
collector theL"e. He was lliOre succe:;sful', t~ncl peueLrating to the 

centntl range of muq_ntains made considerable additions Lo our 

know ledge of the fauna. 

Quite receutly ~Ir. F. A. McClurt.: of the Ctmton Christian 

College Yisited the island and spent solJle wonths there in botanical 

work. H e travell ed acro:-;s the Loi Voi range and was the first 

white man to reach the summit of the Five Finger mountain.l 

Early in 1923 111y wife and I made tt short exp~clition t.o the 

country. We wet·e accompanied by two trained nati,·e colledors 

aud by tt boy, who acting <tlHo as cook, made up a party of five. 

Our chief object was to obtain herpetological and botanical 

i-ipecunens. 
Landing at Hoi-hao ou Jauuary 7th, we tm,·ell ed up the 

Ding-an 1;iver as far as 'l'ung-ai, and from there a two days' march 

brought us to Ka-chek nen.r the south-east coaHt. Ka-chek is one 
of the largest towns o£ the island and maintains a considerable 
traffic with Hoi-hao and Kiung-chao the capital. l'he country we 

passed through was undulating and almost entirely treeless, 
and with its short grass and broad Yiews strongly reminiscent of 

English down~. Small patches of cultivation occurred frec1uently, 

1 Ling1mam AgricultumJ Review, Dec. 1922, Vol. l No. 1. 
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but the soil was sandy and rocky in nature and not particularly 
fertile. Animal life iu general was consequently Jacking. A very 

conspicuous bird in thit> country was th<;~ White-necked Crow (Om··vus 
torqucd1.~s) which was frequently seen in company with its all 

black relative 0. nwcrr·orhynchus ha·inanensis. 
At Ka-chek we were hospitably entert;1,ined by the mewbers 

of the Americo,n Presbyterian Mission and at once set a.bout obtain

ing carriers and boats to continue our journey. W c had so we 
difficulty with the latter as a crowd of native soldiers had just come 
into the town and were seizing all the craft they could lay their 
hands on to enable them to reach the sea coast. Three boats finally 

managed to evade them by hiding some miles up the river, and on 
January 13th as the sun was setting we started for the interior, the 

blue mountains of which were Yisible in the far distance. 
'l'raffic on the lower reaches of the Ka-chek river it> conducted 

regularly, and the first part of the journey is performed in the 

dark in order that the more difficult parts of the stream can be 

negotiated in daylight. Night travelling we found was commonly 
done in other pttrts of the island, the Hainanese boatmen having 

appat:ently no difficulty, if required, in working steadily for 24 hours 
at a stretch. 

Daylight on the following moming shewed us that the river 
had narrowed considerably, with low hills all round coming down 

to the wuter's edge and numerous small rapids that required all the 
strength of our boatmen to get through. At 9 a. m. we reached 
'l'un-fao, a small Chinese village, which was as far as our boats 

could take us. Here we remined two days, camping in a deserted 

house and investigating the country ncar by. The hills 1:ound 
about were fairly well wooded but the soil f'andy and rocky and 
dry everywhere; hom a collecting point or view it was not 
productive. 

From Tun-fao up to Kap-hao the river is a succession of 
rapids, and special boats are required to ascend it. 'rheir cn,rrying 
capacity is not great and we needed five of them to convey us and 
our kit. From the sta.rt the.boatmen usually strip entirely, at least 
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halt their time being spent in the water hauling and pushing the 

boats. The scenery on this day was wild and extremely beautiful, 
the rocky river, the swift, foaming waters, and the hills on every 
side covered with thick, green jungle, all combined to make a 
memorable picture. On this day too we met with our only mishap. 

A small gang of robbers suddenly appe11red at one of the rapids, and 
swooping down upon our hindmost bmit that was in difficulties at 
the moment, seized all the baggage they could conveniently carry 
and made off with it.. Una.rmed our men could make no defence and 

we were too far ahead to be of any assistance. Fortunately the 
stolen articles were not irreplaceable, all our most valuable kit being 

with us. 
Kap-hao is a. wood-cutters' settlement on the bank of the 

river, consisting of two long hutA and a small Confucian temple. 
In this latter, a single-roomed brick building about 12 ft. square, we 
installed ourselves, and were very comfortable. The spot lies about 
175 metres above sea le,-el and in the midst of hills, the highest of 
which lay facing us across the river some miles away. On the 
morning after our arrival we set out to climb it, and aftet· passing 
through a number of betel-nut plantations, ascended by the heel of a 
rocky stream, and thence through a belt of clem;e grass one and a 
half to two metre~, high to the summit, which was almost bare . 

. Here we had our first day's good collecting. 
At Kap-hao the remainder of our carriers joined us-15 

altogether- and picking up a guide from the Yillage we left the river 
and set out for the Five Finger mountain. The route lay by 
nitnow paths, for the most part up a.nd down steep hills and acrosA 
innumerable streams; theRe had all to be forded aA bridges were 

non-existent. Wet feet, in fact, was one of the minor discomforts we 
had to put up with throughout our whole stay in the mountains;' 
except in camp we were never dry-shod. 

Two clays' walking through well ·wooded country brought UA 
to Tin-si, a small town lying on the edge of a plateau some 400 
metreA above sea level. 'fhis part of the country, as we discovered 
later, was the most fertile of a ll we passed through, and we were 
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sorry afterwards, that in our haste to reach the Five Finger moun

tain, we did not remain in it longer. 
At Tin-si we left the Chinese people behind us and entered 

the country of the Loi, a primitive folk talking a language of their 
own and said to h:.we come originally from the Lei-chao peninsula 
on the mainland of China. The country here was much wilder and 

with fewer villages. Much of thiR laud has been denuded of forest. 

Jungle fires, started originn,lly by the inhabitants to clear the land 
for planting and repeated systematically at intervals, have cleared 
the hills and left them bare, except in the ravines. Sometimes we 
walked for hours act'ORS the hill~', an endless panorama of mountains 

in all directions, but most of them entirely bare except of gra,ss. 
It was sad to see so much magnit1cent country laid waste in thiR 
ruthleAs manner. 

The FiYe Finger mountain fortunu,tely hn.R not yet been 

despoiled, u,nd still remains in all its primitive grandeur, uninhabited 

and almost untouched. E\·ergreen forests clothe its steep RideR 
from base to summit. At the foot. of the mountain (600 metres) we 
found a small Loi Yi1lage ltml cn.mped near it in some dry paddy 
fieldA. From there we explorerl the lower slopes, and discovered, 

at 900 metres, a wood cutter's clearing delightfully sitnat,ed on a 
high spur between two r0cky Rtreams. 'l'o this we moved, leaving 
a good deal of our heavy baggage in the village below. From thiA 

camp, which lay on the uortlwrn Hlope, we had an excellent view of 
the uppm: portion of r,he mountain, t.hree of its peakH shewing up 
clearly when the weather permitted. Heavy mists that blotted out 
the landscape completely came down eYery afternoon about 4 o'clock, 
and remained until nine or ten the following morning; the rest of 

the day waR genera.lly brilliant sunshine. The temperature at this 
camp fell to about 50° F. during the night, and at mid-day in the 
sun was about 80>. On dull days the thermometer did not rise 

above 60°. 

On first enquiring as to our chances of getting to the summit 
of the mountain we were told it was impossible. No one had ever 
reached it, although several attempts had been made. This we 
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found hard to believe, as from what we could see there did not 
appear to be any physical obstacles in the way. From previous 

experience of climbing mountains in dense jungle, however, where 
one can seldom see more than a few yards ahead, I knew how 
difficult it would be for us to attempt it without a guide, and I told 
our headman he must try and fi~d one in the village below. 

Two mornings later they turned up, and as soon as the mists 
had begun to clear we stat·ted, Passing through a damp cloud belt 
at about 1200 metres we found a clearer atmosphere above, and 
ascending by narrow tracks that required the constant use of the 

knife to clear them, we reached, in about five hours, what appeared 
to us to be the second highest peak-1860 metres as measured by the 
anaeroid. The summit of the mountain we judged to be some 200 
metres higher· still, and accessible only by means of a narrow, 
curved ridge extending onwards from the point to which we had 

climbed. Except for this ridge the pe!!.k appeared to be surrounded 
by perpendicular walls of bare rock that dropped straight down for 
several hundred metres. The ridge, however, did not present any 
particular difficulties, and had there been a few more hours of day

light to spare we could certainly have reached the top. Mr. McClure 
who ascended the mountain from the south-east, the side invisible to 
us, states that he found it extremely steep and difficult to climb. 
1:he day of our ascent was one of brilliant sunshine and the views 
were magnificent. 

Due no doubt largely to the cold, but also to the rockv and 
precipitous nature of the mountain, the lack of it.nimal life in 
general, birds excep.ted, was disappointing. Although we never saw 
the gibbons ( Hylobatefl haina.n1Ls) which live in these forests, we 
could heae them calling every morning. Barking deer visited · ou•· 
clearing at night, and at 1200 metres a lu,rge, pale gl'ey squirrel, and 
a small, yellow rat, the only two rodents met with, were encountered. 
No bats were seen. The new mole ( M ortera in.<:1~laris ha·inana) 

was obtained at the foot of the hill. 
Birds on the other hand abounded. Small flocks of the beauti

ful Scarlet Minivet (Pe?·icrocotus specios1Ls j?·aterc'lLlus) came 
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through our camp frequently, apd the Fork-tail (Henic~Lru.~ les

chena~Llti sinen8is) was common in the streams that ran just below 

it. The Laughing Thrush (Dryonastes wstamoti.s), the Omnge

bellied Chloropsis (0. hard~vickii laz~Llina) and the Broadbill 

(Se1·ilo1Jh~L8 l~Lnatu8 polionotus), were shot near th e top of the 

mountain. Imperia,l Pigeon could be heard crooning all day long at 

our upper camp, and every evening as the mists began to- gather, 

would :fly backwards and forwal'ClR OYer our clearing, too high, 

however, to be reached by gunshot. .A specimen of the Pied King

fisher (Ce1·yle ltLgubris gtdlulata) was obtained at the base camp, 

a Rolitary individual I . 

Reptiles and batrachians on the whole were scarce, and the 

best results were obtained by hunting up the streams after . dark 

with a lantern. In this way a fine series of a new frog (Staurois 

planiform,is) was caught, clambering about the perpendicular walls 

of rock, usua.lly in the vicinity of waterfalls. 'J'hc only two 

snakes found on the mountain were coiled up in a Atate of Remi

torpor. 

Butterflies and insects generally were far from abundant . 

.A year before we had visited the Nakon Sritamarat mountains in 

Peninsular Siam, and the clamonr of insect life there-partic

ularly of the cicadas after dark-when contrasted with the sil~nce 

of these Hainanese forests, wil.s very noticeable. 

At an altitude of 1200 metres pines of two species were found, 

while the summit of the peak to which we climbed was clothed 

largely with a, mixture of stunted pines and dwarf ba.mboos. .A 
small orchid was abundant on the trunks and branches of the pines, 

but otherwise these plants were scarce. Ferns were abundant, 

both along the streams and io the forest. 

Our jourucy back from the Five Finger mountain was not 
quite the same as that taken to reach it. Ir!steacl of going through 

Ka-chek we retraced our steps fifl far as Tin-Hi, and then took a 

direct route to Ding-an on the river. 

1 Fo1· the identificn.tion of the birds I nm indebted to Messrs. 
Robinson n.nd Kloss, of the F. 2'-I. S. :iHuseums, Knaln. Lumpur. 
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The weather became colder as HOOll <tH we left the mountain, 
and the lowet>t temperature we experienced was at Ka-chai-nJtitude 
400 metres. We had walked all da,y with a cold wind blowing and 

on nearing the village pitched our camp in some open fields. With 

the setting of tho sun the wind dropped also and it becctme perfectly 
still, but under the clear starlight it grew rapidly colder. At 7.30 

when we sat down ;to dinner the temperatme had dropped to 40°, 

and on leaving our tent in the morning there was hoar frost in 
patches on the grass all round. 

Thil:l part of the country where there was more cultivation 

abounded in game birds. 'l'he Chinese Francolin ( F1·wncolintus ch·in
ensiiJ) could be he<:wd on all sides as the evenings drew ou, and Jungle 

Fowl and a specicl:l oE green pigeon were plentiful. The Chinese 

Dove (Sb·eptopelia chinensi8 hc~;innnus) also was common, and the 
birds were so fat t.hat they were well worth shooting for the pot. 

The town of Tin-si, as I have already stated, lies on the edge 
of a plateau, the beginning of the bigh land that loads up to the 

mountains of the interior. 1iVl~ discovered thil:l unexpectedly on om· 
way back, the whole country to the north and ea,st, less than a 

kilometre from the town, dropping snddenly before us, so that we 

looked down upon the plain below stretching away as far as the eye 
could see. The main route for tntffic goes straight. down this hill , 

n,nd in about twenty minutes' walk descends nearly 300 metres. 

Between Tin-si and Lia-mui the district is fertile and well 
wooded, with many small villages and much cultivation. SometimeH 

we wa,lked for miles through narrow, shady lanes, with high fern

clad banks on either side and glimpses of the woodland beyond. 

Once again we were reminded of English scenery, this time of the 

deep lanes of the southern countieR. 
From Lia-mui to Ding-an it is ba,rren, and we hacl a trying walk 

through almost desert land to reach the river, where it winds 
slowly over a vast, sanely plain. It was at the coolest time of 
the year that we were there, and the glare and heat from those miles 
of yellow saud in the hot monthl'l of the year must be terrible. At 
Ding-an we engaged a market boat, and travelling slowly and 
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steadily all that day and the following night, were back 111 Hoi-how 

at dawn. 
Hainan i:; still a rich :;torehouse for any naturalist, and the 

following information may be u~eful to those who intend to visit it. 
It applies of cour:;e to the district we visited, and this should be 
remembered, for by all accounts travellers in other parts of the 

country have not got on as well as we did. We were favoured also 
by unusually fine weather for the time of year. 

Owing to the lack of proper government at the present time, 
and the consequent lack of law and order generally, travellers with 
anything worth having are liaule to be held up by gangs of armed 
men and their baggage plundered. They usually content themselve:; 
with robbing and not taking life, but it would be difficult without 
an armed escort to resist them. They ft·equent chiefly the coa:;tal 

regions; the mountainous districts of the interior where villages are 
few and the inhabitants poor, appeu,r to be free from them. 

Fresh. food :;uch as pork, chicken, ducks and egg:; could be 

obtained everywhere, and hand-milled rice could be bought in every 
village. \Ve a.lso obtained on different occasions, onions, turnips 
and green pea"", and a spe~ies of hairy tuber which was an 
excellent substitute for potatoe5. A fern (Diplaziurn esoul~nturn) 
was also plentiful, u,nd if enough were gathered made a good dish; 
only the young fronds are eaten, boiled and served with butter. 
Although there is game in the country it is not easily obtainable, 
and it would be unwise to rely upon one's gun for the pot. 

'fransport of baggage is by hand only, except on the bigger 
riY&s. Carriers can be obtained usually .without much difficulty, 
and each man will carry between 60 and 90 lbs over the hills, and 
up to 140 lbs on the flat, and do from 12 to 18 miles a day. On 
trying marches their usual drink was water, to which they added a 
good pinch of salt, a curious custom that would have been expected 
to aggravate rather than alhty their thirst. These men take 
practically no personal luggage with them, and sl eep and feed in 
the villages on the way. Loads that one man can cany are 
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preferred; the only article of our equipment that required two was 
our tent. 

Lodging in the smaller Chinese villages is not pleasant for 
the European, but is often convenient when on the march. 

A room is easily obtained, but it is small and dark and 
windowless, and the lattice partitions which divide it from the rest 
of the house make privacy of any sort impossible, except under 
cover of darkness. Even more annoying is the lack of quiet, the 
talking and coughing of the family at all hours of the night, the 
growling of dogs and grunting of pigs, and worst of all the noise of 
the poultry that, for safety, are brought into the house at night, render 
sleep difficult. 

The money of the country is both heavy to carr..y and 
cumbersome to use. The silver dollar, and "cash" of which about 
1200 go to the dollar, are the only forms of coin in use in the 
interior. Twenty cent pieces are accepted and are convenient to 
have with one. In the more remote villages \'ca,sh" is practically 
the only money in use, and the change out of a dollar may amount to 
a string of these coins some three or four feet in length and weighing 
several pounds. 

The wintc1· months, although the most comfortable for travell
ing in, are not the best for collecting purposes, at any rate in the 
mountainous districts owing t.o ·the cold. Lower temperatures than 
we experienced have been recorded by other travellers, and sharp 
frosts are not uncommon at high altitudes. l\Iarch and April would 
probably be the best month!'>. The weather then is much hotter, 
while the advent of the heavy rains would bring forth that abtmd
ance of life which only those who have lived in a tropical country 
wh~re there is a seasonal drought ca.n realize. 

M._tlaria is prevalent throughout the country. During om· 
stay, due no doubt to the cold, we hardly saw a mosquito, and 
usually slept without nets. We took the precaution however of 
taking quinine regularly. 

Drenching dews fell every night during our stay in the 
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mountains, and specimens or instruments that could be injured by 
the clamp should be carefully protected. 

In concluding this narrative I wish to acknowledge our 
gratitude to Mr. Robert Br·istow, British Consul at Hoi-hao, and to 
Mr. R. Y. Nelson, Commissioner of Chinese Customs, for their 
assistance to us during our stay on the island. Most of all, however, 
our thanks ar-e due to the members of the American PreRbyterian 
Missions at Hoi-hao, Kiung-chao and Ka-chek. Their knowledge 
of the Feople and of the country were of the gL"eatest use t·J us in 
arranging the details of our expedition, and wit.hout their help, RO 

·willingly given, it would have been impossible for us to have under

taken the trip in the short time in which we did. 
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OPEN COUNTRY NEAR THE FIVE FINGER MOUNTAIN. 

OPEN COUNTRY NEAR THE ~ FIVE FINGER MOUNTAIN. 
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VIEW OF FIVE FINGER MOUNTAI N {I N BACKGROUND). 

FIVE FI N GE R MOU NTAI N {I N BACKGROU ND) FROM CAM P AT 1,000 M ETRES. 
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